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Safety woes
delay restart
of nuke plant
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
only U.S. plant which makes a
critical component of nuclear
weapons will not be able to resume production until at least
next spring or summer due to
persistent safety concerns,
Energy Secretary John S. Herrington said Tuesday.
Last month, Energy Department officials said their Savannah River Plant, near Aiken,
S.C., would begin a phased restart of its K reactor in December
and that it could resume production of tritium in January. None
of the three reactors at Savannah River has produced
weapons material since last
"We are hoping to start (the K
reactor) in the spring, summer." Herrington said in an interview with The Associated
Press. "We are not going to start
up or operate a reactor that we
are not satisfied is totally safe.''
Since October, engineers with
the Energy Department and the
operating contractor, the E.I. du
Pont de Nemours & Co., have
been developing much more
stringent operating and safety
criteria.
"We're not slipping. We are

using more caution, OK?" Herrington said in the interview.
I am satisfied with the progress. I think our start-up
criteria, our modifications and
our upgrade are proceeding
well. I do not want to put a predicted date on the start-up,"
said Herrington.
The three reactors at Savannah River are the only operational facilities in the United
States capable of producing two
critical nuclear weapons materials, tritium and plutonium.
Herrington has tola Congress
that the United States is^awash" in plutonium.
Tritium decays at the rate of
5.5 percent per year and administration and congressional
sources say stockpiles will be
depleted badly within six
months to two years, although
the exact numbers are classified. Tritium, a radioactive isotope of hydrogen, is used to
boost the yield of nuclear
weapons.
»
Asked when tritium would be
in critical short supply, Herrington said: "I think we are OK
with spring and summer," but
declined to give an exact date.
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Study Break
Michael Sullivan, senior liberal studies and construction management
major, takes a nap In the library while studying for his English 325

class yesterday afternoon. Crowds at the library are expected to be
heavy while students prepare for the final days of classes.

Accomplice to testify in arson trial
by Julie Wallace and Greg Connel

The key prosecution witness is expected to testify today in the trial of Orville D. Wheeler, Jr., charged with
rnasterminding the fire which killed
seven people in Perrysburg Township
in 1985.
Entering the third day of testimony in
Wood County Common Pleas Court, the
prosecution is expected to conclude its
case by calling Rhoda Maddox to the
stand.
Maddox pled guilty to seven counts of
involuntary manslaughter and one

count of aggravated arson for setting
the fire which killed her mother,
brother, five nieces and nephews on the
morning of Dec. 27,1985.
She is currently serving a term of a
minimum of 48 years and a maximum
of 200 in Marysville State Reformatory.
Wheeler, Maddox's former boyfriend,
is facing the same charges.
During yesterday's testimony, family
members told the jury Wheeler appeared to be calm after learning about
the blaze and several acquaintances
said he confessed to engineering the
crime.
Deborah Maddox, of Toledo, former
wife of Rhoda's brother Willard, testi-

fied that after the incident, Rhoda and
Wheeler reacted differently.
"Rhoda was somewhat upset, more in
shock than anything," Deborah Maddox said. "Wheeler ... looked calm and
collected."
Deborah said the five children of Curtis and June Maddox were at her house
Dec. 25 and left during the afternoon on
Dec. 26, to go to their grandmother's,
Awilda Maddox, home four blocks
away.
Awilda, her son Curtis and his five
children, Jody Allen, 10; William, 8;
Evelyn, 9; and 7-year-old twins Dawn
and Jennifer were in the house during
the blaze.

"I went to my kid's window and saw
the house totally engulfed in flames,"
she said. "I looked at my kids' beds and
thanked God they were home."
Wood County Assistant Prosecutor
Alan Mayberry also called Willard
Maddox, Rhoda's brother, to the stand
in an attempt to prove Wheeler was the
instigator of the incident.
"He was very dominating. He always
had control over her," Willard Maddox
testifed, saying Rhoda would "definitely" do anything Wheeler told her to do.
According to Mayberry, Wheeler
could influence the actions of Rhoda —
and did so on the night of the fire.
"He (Wheeler) had a lot of control

USA Today crime figures
on BG called misleading
by Dennis Robaugh
reporter

Although statistics published in
USA Today claim the University
is second only to The Ohio State
University in total number of
crimes committed on Ohio campuses, University safety officials say these figures are deceiving.
The newspaper stated Ohio
State has an enrollment of 42,779
and 2,481 crimes were reported
there last year. Bowling Green
State University — with an enrollment of 15,127 — reported
1,702 crimes.
The University ranks fourth in
larcenies, fifth in burglaries and
sixth in assaults among the
twenty colleges represented in
the USA Todaysurvey.
Bill Bess, director of Public
Safety, said the figures are misleading, however.
"We were very straightforward in reporting all figures,"
he said. "The problem with the
survey is that different colleges
interpreted the questions in the

survey in different ways."
Although Bess said some universities reported only major
crimes, the University reported
all crimes, most of which were
minor.
Of the 30 assaults reported in
the survey by the University, 28
were minor incidents and all
were alcohol-related.
Bess said they involved students
at parties or returning from the
bars.
The survey also stated Bowling Green Police officers are responsible for more students than
any other university in Ohio.
According to the survey, there
are 889.8 students per officer.
Comparatively, Ohio University has 377 more students than
Bowling Green, but has a student-to-officer ratio of 574.2.
Bess said this statistic is also
misleading.
The ratio does not take into
account the number of student
employees who perform security duties and it does not specify
the number of students living
off-campus, also under the jur-

Wednesday/
According to the National Weather
Service at the Toledo
Express Airport, today
will be partly cloudy
with a chance ol
snow flurries. The high
will be In the mld-30s.
There Is a 60 percent
chance ol mow tonight with the low of
20. Thursday's weather outlook calls for
cloudy skies with the
high between 29-30. There Is a 50 percent chance of snow.

Enrollment

H Crimes
reported
'87-'o8 school
year

Bowling Green
State University

15,127

1,702

Miami
University

14,601

633

Kent State
University

14,767

1,494

Ohio University

15,504

780

University
of Akron

14,604

741

University
of Cincinnati

21,288

1,372

University
of Toledo

12,804

978

Universities

in Ohio

over Rhoda," Mayberry said. "He incited that she had been slighted over
her Christmas presents. He drove her
over there, threatened her life and
threatened to put her daughter in a
home.
"He gave her a lighter and told her to
seta blanket on fire in front of the stove
to make it look like an accident,"
MaybetTy alleged. "Her intention was
to scare them."
In addition to the Maddox family testimony, Jeff Carries, an acquaintance of
Wheeler's, said the defendant first told
him about the fire jokingly, later admitting his connection with the crime.
□ See Trial, page 3.

National program
chooses professor
Seminars to focus on 'big picture'
by Roger Bischoff
reporter

A University associate professor of education was one of 23
Ohioans selected to participate
in the 25th anniversary class of
the national Education Policy
Fellowship Program (EPFP).
Edward D. Fiscus, chair of the
special education department
since 1983, will attend state and
national policy and leadership
seminars in Columbus, Los
Angeles and Washington, D.C.,
as an EPFP fellow.
The year-long leadership development program is designed
to provide participants with an
opportunity to broaden their
perspectives on EPFP.
According to Rob Sheehan,
coordinator of the Ohio EPFP,
the fellows will discuss "big picture" issues and their impact on
education. The aim is to allow
each participant to benefit from
interaction with professional
colleagues.

Representatives from the 50
states will attend two national
seminars, one in Washington,
D.C. in December and another
in Los Angeles in April. According to Sheehan, the Washington
seminar will include meetings
with members of Congress and
officials from the U.S. Department of Education.
With his selection, Fiscus will
be attending two state policy
seminars in Columbus which
will discuss the role of foundations in funding education
change, recruitment of minority
students and the classification of
"at risk" students.
Fiscus said he hoped the fellowship program would help
him evaluate his leadership
style and extend education
networks.
"That will improve my role as
a department chair at trie University," he said.
The Education Policy Fellowship Program is coordinated by
the Institute for Educational
Leadership in Washington, D.C.

News in Brief
Computer lab opens
as semester comes to end
The IBM computer lab in 312 Hayes Hall opened
Sunday in order to help ease the end of semester
crowds in other campus computer labs.
Patty Tussing, computer operations supervisor,
said the lab is usually restricted to instructional
purposes but opens every year around this time to
accommodate the number of students needing

start of the semester, the lab is open 8 a.m. to 10
computers.
"Toward the end of the semester the labs begin pjn. and midway through the semester begins
to be very busy —especially in the evenings." operating on a 24-hour basis.
Tussing said. "Hopefully, this will lessen the probPlans for a new lab in Williams Hall are underlem"
way and should be opening sometime spring
The lab has 24 IBM computers available and will semester. Tussing said the lab will probably have
be open Sunday, Monday and Wednesday from 5 IBM and Macintosh computers, since the two are
pjn. to 10 pjn. and Tuesdays from 8 p.m. to 10 the most frequently used.
pjn. The last day the lab will be open for drop-in
All students wanting to use the computers in the
users will be Sunday, Dec. 11.
University labs must present a valid student idenThe Technology Building lab schedule is also a- tification card.
-by Deborah Kennedy
dapted each semester to suit student use. At the
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Planning commission
playing out in left field
The Bowling Green Planning Commission may
have thought it was playing hardball by denying Cardinal Industries a zoning request to build a
427-bed apartment complex, but Cardinal threw a
curve that put this game into extra innings.
Area residents opposed the request Decause it
would lead to an increase in student renters in their
neighborhood. However, Cardinal has a new plan
that will put 480 renters — 53 more than proposed in
the original plan — on the same land.
According to city zoning laws. Cardinal can build
houses there and rent each of them to three people
—yes, even students.
The sad fact about this story is Cardinal was prepared to use only 10 of the 40 acres available at the
site, leaving 20 acres as a buffer zone and donating
10 acres to the city. The new plan will use all 40
acres, costing the neighbors some privacy and the
city a possible park.
Students often are not the type of neighbors they
should be. Some host loud, obnoxious parties and
show little or no respect for their neighbors' property or rights to peace and quiet.
However, for the most part students are good
neighbors, and the actions of a few do not give the
city the right to discriminate against the group as a
whole.
Mayor Edwin Miller has promoted his goodneighbor program to improve town-gown relations,
but apparently the planning commission didn't
want to play. "
.
_
„
They may not have a choice anymore. The city
might still look for ways to stop the project but Cardinal's latest hit is heading out of the park.

Return any stolen
street, traffic signs
A city without street signs is like a map without
symbols and a legend — it would be easy to get
lost without either.
Throughout the state, people have taken street
signs from their posts and have tried to sell them at
aluminum recycling centers and scrap yards. As a
result of the increased demand to replace signs and
lower production capacity, aluminum prices
climbed in the last 18 months, said John Dickinson,
statistical services director tor the Aluminum Association.
But it's more than increased aluminum prices —
missing street signs inconvenience those attempting to tind addresses. Locating stolen street and
traffic signs wouldn't be difficult because some
students take them to decorate their residence hall
rooms or apartments.
The Nov. 20, 1987 BG News reported that 430
street signs had to be replaced from January to October 1987 due to vandalism, traffic accidents and
thefts. A record 522 signs were replaced the previous year.
Paul Thiebaut, city street superintendent, said he
hasn't compiled this year's figures to determine if
there has been an increase or decline in the number
of stolen street signs.
Regardless, a person 13 foolish to take street
signs because he risks stiff penalties and jeopardizes someone's life.
City police Capt. Tom Votava said anyone found
possessing a street sign could face six months in
jail and/or a $1,000 fine.
Taking street signs also can delay fire trucks,
police cars and ambulances from reaching their
destinations, which could lessen the chances of
someone's survival in an emergency.
Anyone with a street or traffic sign should return
it to the police station or city street division. Street
signs should be in their proper place — not in recycling centers, scrap yards or students' rooms.
As one city detective put it: "How would you feel
if you went into a strange city and street signs were
missing?"
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Mighty networks only a blur now
More and more of us are Network Dropouts. That's not news,
of course, since there have been
countless stories and studies
done on the shrinking audience
of the TV networks.
But I didn't realize how far
away I had dropped until I happened to glance at the Nielsen
ratings of the top 71 shows for
i act week

Of those top 71 shows, during
the week I had not watched even
one.
In fact of all 71,1 could count
only five that I ever seen in my
enure life. And of those five,
there isn't even one that I now
watch regularly.
Hard as it might be to believe,
I have never seen the "Bill Cosby Show," which has the top
rating. Despite its popularity, I
don't like happy family shows.
They're unreal. If I watch a f amily show, I prefer something lifelike, such as "Death of a Salesman."
As for the second- and thirdrated shows - things called "A
Different World" and "Golden
Girls" — I've never heard of
them. If I want to see a different
world, I'll drive out to the West
Side of Chicago or visit the
Bronx in New York.
I used to watch "Cheers,"
which is still in the top 10, but
gave it up after Diane left and
Sam began lusting after a ca-

reei-crazed yuppie female. I
didn't think even Sam could sink
that low.
Am I the only person in America who has never watched a
segment of "Dallas?" A few
years ago, I recall, somebody
important was killed on the last
segment and almost everybody
in America was caught up in the
hype. I think I watched wrestling that night. The acting was
ofahigher quality.
It's not that I'm snobbish. Just
the opposite. I enjoy TV trash as
much as the next slob. But the
quality of truly trashy trash has
declined. I was one of the first
writers in America to recognize
the greatness of Robin Leach
and his "Life Styles of the Rich
and Famous." But the last time
I looked, he was down to a collection of dead butterflies. Or
maybe they were plain dead
flies. Whatever, it wasn't my
idea of high living.
So, if I don't watch the top 71
shows, what do I watch? I still
watch the networks. But I have
learned to exploit and cheat
them.
For example, I don't miss a
Chicago Bears game. But I seldom watch it while it's being
flayed. Instead, I tape it and
ind something else to do. Then,
late in the afternoon when the

game has ended, I play it on my
VCR and fast forward through
all the commercials, the babble
of the announcers, the half-time
drivel and even the huddles. By
doing this, I can see all the action in about 20 minutes instead
of three hours.
I watch movies, but only on
the cable pay channels, never
Four
the• networks. Why? *«<"■
reasons
One: There are no commercials. The noted shrink Dr. I.M.
Kookie believes that every time
a person watches a TV commercial, about 1,000 of his brain cells
die. So if you watch 40 commercials a night, that is 40,000 brain
cells gone. By the time you are
41 years old, half of your brain
will be dead and you face a bleak
future, unless you run for vice
president.
Two: Late on Friday night
they put on some real dirty movies. Not that I enjoy the smut,
but I'm fascinated by the dramatic advances medical science
have made in the bodily use of
silicone.
Three: There is a channel
called American Movie Classics. Watching these old movies,
I'm amazed that scriptwriters
were once capable of doing an
entire movie without having a
car crash scene, a helicopter

chase, a decapitation, or the female star yells—!
Four: By watching the other
movie channels, which show
more recent films, I leam how
really bad most of today's movies have become. Most of them
are about teen-agers who run
around yelling s—! and maniacs
who cut the teen-agers into little
pieces. How many inspirational
movies do they think I can
stand?
To be fair, once in a while,
they show a decent movie. The
other night I saw a love story. It
was about a young scientist who
accidentally turned himself into
a giant cockroach. He was about
to eat his beautiful girlfriend,
but then it had a surprisingly
pleasant ending. At the last
moment, she turned into a giant
cockroach, too, and they Uved
happily ever after.
I would be dishonest if I didn't
admit that I watch the network
news. But I watch it my way. I
tape Dan Rather, without listening. Then when he's done, I turn
the sound all the way down and
fast forward through his show.
Believe me, if you like the old
Charlie Chaplin movies, you'll
enjoy seeing Rather on fast forward.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.

LETTERS
When will there be
total divestment?
BGSU ostensibly is working to
make itself a great university
and daily reports publicize this
a jest in one form or another,
owever, the PSO is reminding
our university community that
BGSU and its counterpart — the
BGSU Foundation — continue to
support the racist apartheid
government of South Africa with
its remaining measly sum of
$80,000 invested in stocks of
companies doing business there.
Even though a May 10 unani-

mous vote by the BGSU Foundation Board called for total
divestment, it seems that the
very earliest that this mandate
will be carried out will be in May
1989, if by then at all.
Morally, the University continues to still go contrary to its
stated principle of being antiracist because this University is
knowingly supporting the racism of Botha's regime. For
sure, then, at least six commencement ceremonies will have
taken place since December
1986 when graduates learned
about the previously-concealed
investments through the work of

Ward 2 residents
not 'anti-student'
The article, "City questions
possible Ward 2 student hous-

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
ewe..")

the PSO. Is it possible that the
May 1989 graduates will do so
from a University free from any
links to South Africa? What will
it take for BGSU to truly begin
working towards a racist-free
environment? Only the immediate future and the work of the
PSO and our allies will tell.
R. Errol Lam
PSO adviser
P.O. Box 101
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The facts are that students are
only indirectly involved in this
situation. Mr. Greene expected
the city of Bowling Green to rezone land from R-2 (singlefamily dwellings) to multiplefamily so that he could construct
115 apartment units. Ward 2 residents are adamantly opposed
to losing their R-2 zoned land to
apartments of any kind. They
feel that their ward already has
far more than its fair share of
multi-family dwellings of all
kinds.
It appears that Mr. Greene
does not respect the verdict of
the city's Planning Commission
or the wishes of the Ward 2 residents who agree that this R-2
land should not be converted to
multi-family housing. Apparently, Mr. Greene still wants to develop rental apartments on this
same R-2 land but, in order to
legally circumvent our zoning
code, he will now disguise them
as single-family residences.

Respond
The BG News editorial page
is your campus forum.
The News encourages and
welcomes any and all guest
columnists.
Additional opinions may be
expressed in letters to the editor.
Letters to the editor should
be a maximum of 200-300
words in length and should be

ing" (Nov. 29), discussing possible apartment development
might lead some readers to infer
that Ward 2 residents are antistudent. Any such conclusion is
false and the purpose of this letter is to remove such an erroneous impression that may
have arisen.

typewritten, double-spaced,
and signed. Address or oncampus mailbox number along
with your telephone number
for verification, must be included.
University students writing
columns must provide class
rank, major and hometown.
The News reserves the right
to reject any material that is

offensive, malicious or libelous. All submissions are subject to condensation.
Please address all submissions to:

Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Lastly, Mr. Greene states he
"won't differentiate" as to who
his renters will be and thus "not
violate" federal fair housing
laws. However, he seems to be
doing just that! By targeting his
apartments for just one of the
many varieties of renters — the
college student — he certainly
appears to be discriminating.
Jeff Gordon
Ward 2 councilman

Local
Teacher swap proposed
by Linda Hoy
city editor

University education majors
may be traveling to the Lakota
School District next year if a
teacher-sharing proposal by Lakota Superintendent Stan Heffner is accepted.
Heffner has developed a nineKint plan including proposals
r a University professor/Lakota teacher exchange,
an expanded administrator internship and additional field exEsrience for University educaon majors.
"The possibilities (of a partnership) are fascinating, he
said.
Heffner's plan would allow
Lakota teachers to share their
experience with University stu-

dents and give the students an
opportunity for more on-the-job
training, he said.
"Why not have more on-thejob training than just student
teaching," he said, adding that
additional field experience in
the junior year would help students learn to be better teachers.
The plan addresses graduate
students studying to be administrators, suggesting that they
could observe a Lakota administrator performing daily duties
and some basic administrative
tasks, he said.
For the Lakota District, located 17 miles southeast from
Bowling Green, the proposals
offer staff renewal by allowing
teachers to tap into University

resources, he said.
The district would benefit
from learning about recent educational research while the University faculty and students
would be able to see how successful research trends are
when put into practice, he said.
"It (the plan) gives us a
chance to talk more and to form
a real partnership in finding
what really works best for
kids," he said.
Heffner said it is important for
a "poor rural district," such as
Lakota, to work with others to
improve teaching methods.
"Good teaching is a question
of teaching smart," he said,
adding that his aim is not to

■G M»wt

Trial
D Continued from page 1.

criticize Lakota's teachers, who
are doing their best.
Heffner he does not expect his
Ci to "happen overnight" and
sent a copy of his proposals
to Roger Bennett, dean of education.
Bennett said Patricia Reed,
assistant dean of program development and evaluation, will
be coordinating the effort between Lakota and the University.
"We're in agreement that we
want to work together and develop the ideas, but we just have
not done it yet," he said.
Bennett said Reed will arrange a meeting in the near future to plan specific activities
relating to Heffner's proposals.

Currently incarcerated at the
Toledo Workhouse in Whitehouse, Carnes lived in Wheeler's
home in Maumee for three
months in 1987.
"We drove by the (Maddox)
house and he said 'that's where
the roach (Rhoda) existed
from,' " Carnes testified. "He
said it burned down and then he
looked at me and said, 'I don't
know how that could have happened.' "
Carnes said he asked Wheeler
about the fire the following

Commuter Off-Campus Organization

ARE AVAILABLE FOR
SPRING SEMESTER

NTSA

LOFTS

How You Order Your Loft
OPTION 1 - Call 352-3826. 9-5, Mon. • Frl.
For a mail-in registration form.
OPTION 2 - Sign up at the University Union
Fort Room on the 3rd floor. The loft
scheduling display wilU be open
Dec. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

and
UAO
Present the 1988
Christmas Coffeehouse
with

Jan. 10-3 (9-5)

LOFT RATES
Spring Semester Rental
Purchase
Optional Assembly
Ladder Rental
Ladder Purchase
• FREE DELIVERY •
For More Information Call:
Loft Construction
500 Lehman Ave.. 419/352-3836

Craig Hergert
Yuletide Carolers
Tom Gorman
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j and Wheeler confessed
to him that "he did it."
Carnes said he withheld the information from police until July
1988, when he first learned children died in the blaze.
Another witness for the prosecution, John H. Pack, who is
currently incarcerated in the
LucasvLUe Correctional Facility, said Wheeler took credit for
the Perrysburg Township fire
while the two were playing
cards in February 1987.
"He said 'I got one-half of
them and I am going to get the
others,' " Pack testified, saying
Wheeler did not get along with
the Maddox family.

Crime
G Continued from page 1.
isdiction of the city police.
"There are Campus Service
Officers who perform routine
foot patrols at night, lock buildings and perform door checks in
the residence halls," he said.
"There are twelve CSO's, most
of whom are criminal justice
majors."

I

According to Bess, the CSO's
are very effective and have reported many of the crimes to the
police.
In addition to the CSO's, the
residence halls are patrolled by
night guards, who check everyone entering the residence halls
after midnight.

5:30 WOMEN vs. AKRON
8:00 MEN vs. FINDLAY

THE HOUSE THAT ROARS" WILL COME ALIVE TONIGHT!
1 and 2 Bed

November 30, l°de

Resume Special

One page typeset resume
30 copies on resume bond paper
plus
your resumd saved on a disk
Everday low price $26.95
We also typeset your
Credential Forms

Dec. 1, 8:00 p.m.
Off-Campus Student Center
Ground Level of
Moseley Hall

kinkcs
the copy center
113 BK Railroad St.
Bowling Green. Ohio 43402
(419)354-3977
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How to mate a hit

^International ^hrolida P

The BG News
Special C^aitlon

Monday, December 5th
Learn bow the holidays are celebrated around the world including
age-old traditions, recipes and gift ideas
Look for it at all regular distribution points
on and off campus

^S™ tyWp^QHW ^ai^rkgSreo J«W QV*
The American Express* Can! is a hit virtually
anywhere you shop, from Los Angeles 10
London Whether you re buying books, baseball
tickets or brunch So during college and after,
it* the perfect way to pay for just about
everything you'll want.
How to get
the Card now.
College is the first
sign of success And
because we believe in your
potential, we've made it easier for
students of this school to get the
American Express Card right
now-even without a job or a
credit history. So whether you're an
underclassman, senior or
grad student, look into
our automatic approval
offers. For details pick up an
application on campus. Or call
l-SOO-THE-CARD and ask for a
student application
The American Express Card
Don't Leave School Without It.'

& TONIGHT! a
DOUBLE HEADER
ACTION !
AT ANDERSON ARENA

WOMEN V. AKRON

8:00
MEN V. FINDLAY
ALL SPORTS PASSES
WILL BE ACCEPTED
BEFORE AND DURING
THI GAMES IOR
ADMISSION NO PRIOR
I l( KET PICKUP
IS HI QUIRED

STUDENTS YOU ARE THE SIXTH MAN I

4 WNwi Nov«mb*r30,l*M

Jamie Balmer, 8. of Flndlay, reaches for a ball held by his helper Barb Houck, elementary I attending the Saturday morning program last spring and says he enjoys IL
education major. The two were playing together in the Hayes Hall gymnasium. Jamie started |

Student volunteers vital
to Saturday 'Love Affair'
For some area residents, Saturday mornings offer more than
just cartoons.
And while some are watching
"Pee Wee's Playhouse," others
are participating in the University program, "The Saturday
Morning Love Affair.''
The program, which provides
recreation for children with disabilities, is run by a staff of student volunteers, said Dolores
Black, director of the program
and associate professor of
HPER.
Black said although college
credit is available for the staff
positions, most students participating simply enjoy volunteering.
"The program's main philosophy is for the kids to have fun,
interact with other people and

just appreciate their leisure
time. It is a recreational, social
and networking program,"
Black said.
The program, which began in
1975, now has 69 members, she
said. It meets two Saturdays a
month and begins at 10:45 a.m.,
she said.
Black said each student volunteer is responsible for a specific child to develop an individualized relationship or bond with
the child.
Many of the student volunteers are recruited from her
classes, she said.
"We also put up posters, put a
notice in the Green Sheet, but
basically it is from word of
mouth that students find out
about the opportunity to volunteer," Black said. "Names of
interested volunteers are taken
continuously because we do not

say no to anyone who offers his
time."
During a typical session, the
volunteers and program participate in swimming, bowling,
billiards, trampoline activities
and bicycling, she said.
"Even the little kids are encouraged to get involved with
everything. If they think they
can't, we snow them that anything is possible. We have a four5ear-old who we help walk down
le alley to bowl, just so he
knows that bowling does exist
and when he gets older he will
appreciate it?' Black said.
According to Black, the older
children participating see the
affair as something of a social
club.
"It's like meeting their friends
on Saturdays. They laugh, play
games, kid each other and they
form close friendships. But, the
most important thing for them
to enjoy is laughter," she said.

Black said the program gives
disabled children the opportunity to make decisions and see
tneir succcesses.
"I think this is important because throughout lite one must
make decisions and these kids
are actively involved in the process," Black said.
She said the volunteers benefit
as well.
"The students are gaining experience, insight, learning management skills and they are
learning that one needs to live
with dignity and acceptance,"
Black said.
Volunteer April Jones, sophomore sports management
major, agreed.
"I have learned a lot about
myself and the special attention
needed by these (disabled) children," she said. "Through my
experience, I learned these children are just as fun, loving and
caring as any other children."

Student volunteer David Myers, junior bulsness major, comes to the
aid of Jeff Foos, 10, of Bowling Green, who fell while playing
chase with Myers at the Ice Arena. Foos fell often, but was never hurt.

Story by:
Jill Novak

Kim Kohut junior communications major, consoles David Bolut, 18, of Cygnat, who Is waiting for hi* turn to use a trampoline. After Ice skating,
the group went to Eppler South to use the trampoline and to play basketball.

Photos by:
PatMingarelli

Sports
Cagers adapt to new style
boards.
DC enters the contest with a
record of 3-1 as head coach Marv
Hohenberger returns four starters off of last year's squad,
which posted a 24-7 record. Last
season, the Yellow Jackets took
the Falcons down to the wire in
Anderson Arena before losing
77-72.
A pair of guards also lead DC
in scoring. Terry Morman averages 15.8 points per game, while
Jim Hams follows Mormon with
a 13.8 ppg average.
6-4 forward Doug Prigge leads
the team in rebounding, nauling
in 15.3 a game.
The Yellow Jackets have shot
a mere 41 percent from the field
in their first four contests, but
its opponents have only shot 40
percent. Hohenberger said he is
not pleased with his team's
shooting to this point, but the defense has been the most consistent part of their performance and is the main reason the
Yellow Jackets are 3-1 at this
juncture.
Lamon Pippin's 22 points
rounded out the trio of leading
scorers for the Falcons in the
opener. Sophomores Joe Moore

by Mark Huntebrinker
assistant sports editor

The Bowling Green men's
basketball team has joined the
ranks of a 'new generation' of
sorts in NCAA basketball.
Since the installment of the 45
second shot clock and the three
point line, college basketball is
gradually turning into a faster
Seed game, dominated by
seline to baseline defensive
pressure and run and gun style
of offenses.
Tonight in Anderson Arena,
the Falcons face their second
hurdle in the new generation
when they play host to Defiance
College at 8.
In BG's 87-85 win over Siena
Saturday, both teams ran up and
down the floor as if they only
hadl5 secondsto shoot the ball.
The Falcons don't plan on
changing things tonight as they
go after their second straight
win of the year.
"We're going to let the three
point shots fly with a little more
regularity this year," head
coach Jim Larranaga said.
"Darrell McLane and Joe Gre-

Gregory

McLane

gory have both been told they
nave the green light (for shooting three point shots). The other
guys have been told to get to the
offensive boards."
Of McLane's game-high 31
points Saturday, 18 came from
three point shots on 6-13 shooting
from that range. Gregory was
5-10 from three point distance
and followed McLane in scoring
with 24 points.
An aspect which worries Larranaga was the 61-38 deficit in
rebounds against Siena. The
Falcons will have a better understanding after tonight's
contest whether the deficit in
that category is a major problem, or just a case of Siena being
exceptionally strong on the

Lemieux gets new contract
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Mario
Lemieux, the NHL's Most Valuable Player and leading
scorer, will get close to Wayne
Gretzky's $2 million annual salary under a new, substantially
sweetened Pittsburgh Penguins'
contract he signed for the current season.
Lemieux agreed to the reworked contract during a five-hour
meeting Monday in Youngstown, Ohio, with Edward J. DeBartolo Jr., son of the Penguins
owner. Penguins General Manager Tony Esposito said talks on
a long-term deal will resume
after the season.

worked out.
"Mario's a Pittsburgh Penguin, he wants to stay a Pittsburgh Penguin and we're going
to keep him a Pittsburgh Penguin."

(financial) level he wants to be
at. We've tried to accommodate
him," Esposito told a news conference Tuesday. "It was in the
best interests of the Pittsburgh
Penguins to get something

and Billy Johnson, who are expected to carry a fair share of
the scoring load, were held to
five points combined.
Moore and Johnson collected
16 and 17 points respectively in
the exhibition game against YuSoslavia. But against Siena
loore was 1-8 from the field,
while Johnson went 0-8. Despite
the poor offensive performances
from two players that are expected to contribute offensively,
the Falcons managed to score 87
points. This fact has to be an encouraging sign of things to come
offensively for Larranaga and
the Falcons.
Larranaga said he told his
players before the Siena game to
be well aware the fast style of
play will create many swings of
momentum "I told the team before the game there is going to
be many ebbs and flow to the
games," he said. "When its going in their direction, don't
worry about it. Just continue to
play hard, play good defense,
ana play together because it will
swing back in our direction. But
when it swings back in our direction, don't think the game is
over.

Young's Newsstand
"Don't miss the next issue of your famHs
Uries!

353-2176

""*

"

Downtown

"We've upgraded him to the

1987 Dodg« Shadow
air, auto

19M Ch.vy Cavalier Z-24
auto, oir, stereo
$7993
1983 Dodge Arlat
4 dr., air, auto
$3493
19SS PontkK 6000 IE
4 dr., well equipped
$7993

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

$6993
1983 Bulck Century

Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance
Office:

400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Hours: Weekdays 9-5

The Undergraduate Student Government
is offering

Internships in Public Relations
for the Spring Semester
All majors welcome, Journalism, VCT
preferred. Interviews Dec 5-8
Contact Cathy Komyanck 372-7522/353-4385

Don't have a Secret Santa? Choose your ownl

Secret Santa
clues in

The BG News
Publish your clues in the special
Secret Santas classification
of the classifieds any day from
November 29 thru December 8
Secret Santas will reveal themselves
in the last BG News of the semester
Friday. December 9
• 214 West Hall • 65c per line, 3 line minimum
Advertising Deadline; Two days m advance of publication. 4p.m.
- Sorry no telephone orders -

Falcons host Zips
in home-opener
by Amy Cole
sports reporter

Winning may not be everything, but for the Bowline
Green women's basketball
team and head coach Fran
Voll it is becoming a habit —
a habit they hope not to
break.
With impressive wins this
weekend over Loyola and
Northwestern in their first
two games of the season, the
Falcons are recapturing their
winning ways of last year.
"This is a busy week, Voll
said referring to today's
game against Akron at 5:30
&m. in Anderson Arena and
is weekend's tournament in
Illinois."We don't have much
time to sit back and dwell on
the Northwestern win."
If the Falcons do dwell on
this past weekend's success,
they could end up on the losing side in their third game of
the season. Last year, the
Falcons won a thriller in Akron — an 80-78 double over-

time victory on a last-second
jump shot by Megan
McGuire.
Regardless of last year's
success at Akron and the Falcon's 9-0 lead in the Akron series, which dates back to the
1973-74 season, Voll does not
plan on taking the Zips
lightly.
"They have not been trouble for us here (at home),"
Voll said. "But, we always
have trouble at their place.
Voll also said that he didn't
know what to expect, considering Akron's roster is
much different than it was
last year. Also, without the
likes of BG's Heather Finfrock, who is out with an injured ankle sustained this
past weekend. With the loss of
the 6-foot forward, Voll will
have to look to other members off the bench to fill her
vacancy.
But for Voll, winning
against Akron "is all a matter
of getting into the ballgame
(as a team) and being ready
to go."

Res
ume
(Laser type)'

(Typeset type)"

1983 Bulck Century LTD
4 dr., air, stereo, auto

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. - Furn. & Unfurn.

Nov»mb«r JO, J9M

Taylor Olds-Cadillac
Serving BGSU with
pride

I799S

Your Comic Connection is at...

•ONawi

Choose a quality typeset resume from

UniGraphics

4 dr., auto, air
$4993

.**-

Tsmn

211 West Hall
372-7418
* 12 pi. type enlarged
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Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
QUALITY TYPESET RESUMES
I1S.00
LMOrapMcs
211 Wool Hall 372-7411

• • -ACM ACM ACM ACM ACM* ■ ■
WHAT: ACM Ml Him
WHEN: iOOpm. Wed No.. $uttonto,ht)
WHERE: MO Mcioloy
WHO: For all etudenle
—ACM ACM ACM ACM ACM—

For al your typing noede
A-Z Data Center

352-5042

Come rotouo tor
a»tmesConeehoueeOec 1.1988
8:00 PM Ofl Campus Student Center
0/ound Level ol Moeoley Hit
Heyl Heyl HSAI
Don't torgel Iho hoMdeyl
Party, met » Thun) Doc 1 M 7 30 p m. In Iho
Honora Comorfbolow KroMehoc) Admleelon
ono now or ueedlgood ccnditlon)toy
Munchies' Movies' MuOKl
Now al we needle YOU!
NEVER AGAIN
MEETINQ TONIGHT
9 30 110B.A.

HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For ol your shipping hoods
FederalExpreee.U PS
A-Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Nood o Popor Typed?
Word Proceeelng tor personal or business use
Col Undo ol 354-2857 Loavo Message
Papers Typed Anytime
372-5795
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 364 HOPE FOR UFO.
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

SPANISH CLUB MEETINQ
211 SOUTH HALL
7PM
TONIOHTH

PERSONALS

Summer Study n Fronco'
Mooting tomghl n Rm 3000 Buo Adm with
Prol Dovld Rood ol Ftonco Clessee n EnoHeh.
Greal trovol opportunffloo. earn Bowing Qroon
a edit hours'
^__^___

MILWAUKEE
DEBBIE, RICK, STEVE. DAVE
TO THE APRICOT ANNIE'S QANQ
LET'S DO IT AGAINI
THANKS FOR A GREAT WEEKENOM
ILOVEYOUQUYS,
MISSY

WOMEN FOfl WOMEN
general tneetlno8-8 30 pm Union Faculty
Lounge To bo ixscueaed: FomWol Process.
Plena tor Forron. and many cither tnlnga Now
idooowolcome

I end 2 Bed
LOFTS
Are Available For
SPRING SEMESTER
How you order your Loll
Option 1 -col 352-3838 9-5 Mon-Fd
For o mol regie nation form
Option 2-Sign up at The Unrv Union
Fort Room on the 3rd Boor The Loll
Scheduling Display w* bo open
Doc. 6.8. 7.8.9. Jon. 10-3(9-5)
•FREE DELIVERYFor More Information Col:
Loft Construction
500 Lehman Ave . 419 352 3838

YOO ARE WARMLY INVITED TO
A BAHA'I FIRESIDE
A Fireside can bo a brief presentation of (no
Baha'l Folfi. on mtormal and open discussion
enptoring locate ol me Faith, a musical presen
tation. or |uol on ovoning lor getting ecguontod
Como Investigate the youngoot ol the worlds
^dependent rolglono in the comlort ol o homo
wrong, tree from the pressure ol proootyMIng
1 stood 3rd FRIDAYS. 7:10 PM
Home ol Jtm end Vicky Corbttt
840PoorlSI. B.Q
3S2- 7877 (lor shoe)

LOST & FOUND
FOUND Ladies bracelet by slope in Hayes Hal
on 11-21-88 To dom col 372-1721 and oak
lorMichote
HELPII LOST: a brown leather locket ot Uptown
on Motown Mondoy betore TreY*egivtng Substantial reward wil be given lor tntormatlon leading lo the recovery ol the locket Col Janet
353-8828
__

SERVICES OFFERED
Abortion. Morning Alter Trootment
Proud to bo Pro-Choice
Center lor Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7789

f

COfrWE WIESLER
hi the BIG 20i I hope thai you have o super
bvthday and I wont to wleh you and Oavk) the
poet ol luckl Lota ol Love. MARHHC
Doorwvg through the snow
GMng tours ol the woy
Oh what tun rile to..
Volunleer tor Preview Day!
Volunteer Tour Guides needed tor Preview Day
true Saturday Dec. 3rd
Wormatlonel Meetings
Wednesday Nov 30 4 30-8 30 McFal Aasembry or Thursday Dec 1 5:00-7 00 McFal
Assembly
Students who worked the first Preview Day
must sat ettend those meetings... See you
there'

CHILD'S PtAY R
EVENINGS 7:05 9:45

CONVISER

ERNEST SAVES
CHRISTMAS PG
EVENINGS 7:15 9:30

DUFQ&MHiR

FRESH HORSES PG-13
EVENINGS 7:00 9:35

MAY 1989 CPA EXAM
INFORMATION
at our

FREE PREVIEW CLASS

THE LAND
BEFORE TIME G
EVENINGS 6:45 8:25

Thursday, D«c. 1st
6:00-7:30 p.m.
Rodlston Hotel
(101 N. Summit St. at Monroe)
Free sample materials 8
past exams
Early Enrollment
Ends: Dote. 13th
Save Up to $100
Ofl Full TuMori
Call Toll Free 1 -800-262-2899

EVERYBODY'S
ALL AMERICAN
EVENINGS 6:50 9:20

Preferred Properties
835 High St. 352-9378
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon. - Fri.

immediate
Housing Openings

Delta Zetas
Get excited to pick our new 1989 ohVeral
Don't forget ceucue'
Discover Europe 1 Eom 8 Credit Hrs
Summer Study Program m Fronco
are m EngoBh Prol David Reed from
France«*vteltourUnlv ale*
scout the program Open tool
Wed Nov. 30th-» 00 PM
Room 3000 BA BUg For more nlo
Dr. CNtoa 372-8180 or 352-8012
From Overs ond forme to newsletters ond letter
nood, we've got what you need to look SUPER
on paper' See us lor al your TYPESETTING
NEEDS' Klnko'e 354-3977.
Heyl Hoyf MSA!
Don't forget the hollrlayt
Party, that lo Thuro. Doc 1 ol 7 30 p.m. In tne
Honora Center(betow rOatecherl Arjmloalon:
ono new or used! good condltlonltoy
Munchies' Movies' Music1
Now al we need « YOU'

MNTWILIl
MilTOil.

^

1 mote to sublease 2 bedroom University
Wage lumtehed apt $720 per semester plus
aloe Oes stove Col John 353-8739 betore
10 AM
FKthSI apt
1 nonsmoking I •leto
tot spring semealsr Fumlohed »820aaemee
tot Cal 353-8029 or 878-2441 Both
2

FEMALE

ROOMMATES E
WOOSTER
SPRING 89
CALL MARIA OR GRETCHEN 353-1298

COOL roommate needed lo share Hater avail
Doc lot. S200 a mo. mcl utH. No Lease' No
smokers pleoao' 353 4825
Femole needed to sublease lurnished apartment tor spring semester $112 SO a month
Col Hoother si 352-4604
Female Roomrnale needed lo sublease tor
spring semester S125 s month cal Rose at
383-8429
Female roommate lor spring semester Clooo to
campuo »137 50 monthly Kathie 353 5236
Femole roommate needed lo sublease apt In
Campuo Manor tor Spring 1989 Furnished.
roooonoble rent Can 353 7627 lor more info
Female roommates needed to shore 2 bdrm
opt UM. mdudod Fum . Mundry ond pool Cal
3535849
MALE HOUSEMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING
SEMESTER CLOSE TO CAMPUS ACROSS
FROM KOHL HALL ON IrVOOSTER OWN
ROOM! 354-6018
Need mole roommate to subteese lor spring,
$145/month Col 363-5947

Gain greet practical sales experience
wrme earning commission making you one
ol the highest peid students on campus
BosBQNEWS
ADVERTISING SALES RIP.
Two poertlona open beginning
Spring Semester 1989 Must hove
your own ratable cor Almotore
welcome to apply Sophomores ond
Juniorsprelered For ofobdescription
ond application, come lo 214 Wool Hal
DEADLINE: Friday, Dec. 2, S p.m.

VICTOR FLYNN:
Congratulations on OraduaHngl Thank you
lor your triendehlpl Oood luck lo you In the
lulurol ML. Bolrd.
WOMEN FOR WOMEN
GENERAL MEETINQ 8-9 30 p m Union Fecdly Lounge To be discussed Feminist Process,
Plans lor Forron, and many other things New
Ideas welcomed

Responsible non-smoking female needed 10
sublease Wtnthrop Terrace Apt Spring Semester Cal anytime. 353-5755.
^^
WANTED 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE
COMFORTABLe APARTMENT CLOSE TO
CAMPUS CAUL COLLECT FOR MORE DETAILS 1-878-2482

1 female roommate needed lor Spring Semestor. Own room. Close to campus Col
353-3174
1 FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SUBLEASE TIL
MAY. NICE 2 STORY APT. VERY CLOSE
CAMPUS. »1 SO A MO. CALL LORI382-4777

Wanted: One femole roommate needed to sublease for Spring Close to Csmpus
353 4079
Wanted: Remote roommate to shore big house
Available Nov. 5. $125 a mo Pay ran of uDIties Cal 352-4962 from 7.30 - 3 00 or
353-6654 alter 3 00

1 lemele to share a Ig apt Dishwasher, tofte.
furnished inexpensive but nice Needed immerjejtety-you keep the return deposit Col
353-7738 or 352-3181 a leave message

HELP WANTED

OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-2000 mo. Summer.
Yr. round. Oil countries. All fields. Free inlo.
Write IJC. PO Bx 52-OH03, Corona Del Mor
CAI282B
Triple A Student Painters looking for individuals
who want practical business exp. Must be hardworking Positions lor branch more Available
across Mich., tod. 8 Ohio. Earn between
$5,000 - $10,000. Pick up application al Student t^itptoymont Office or contact Steve at
313-283-6080

.
/

TWA/tr,
x»w fiiie.
1

7f7u US S,«,
"Do vby **»Vc: 4
COOD ft>ea wtto
WrttT tMtf'Ak,

2 Advent Loud Speakers
100 watts. $100.
Col 353-6824 to Hove

T&ftiJDWfM?

TuierV

TUiS, IS AidTB.

TOM CRUISE

353-4777
CAR STEREO For Sale. Sharp AM-FM cassette
with memory. $85, speakers Inckided, never
used werantee Cal 353-6250
Come ton ue for
Christmas Coffeehouse Dec 1. 1968
BOO PM OH Campuo Student Center
Ground Level ol Moaeley Hal

Poinsellias lor Sole Contact Janet at 2-7655
or Randy at 2-7650. Dopt Personnel Onty
Would you Ike to purchose up to 10 homoo per
month with none ol your cash 10 eom a grow
profit ol $10,000 per homo
Coll
216-779-9755
'72Cheveae-Mo>>u
Looks > runs good Vary rooablo-$e50 00
Col Joy 353- 7638

LOOK Too
n^?^
XiXKArC'toK- ytotJK 1 J 'f^u

*&&¥
*>&$<*

MUClJ...

/

NEEDED: 1 MALE RMTE. FOR SPRING SEM.
FOR APT. ON 4TH ST. $125 MO. PLUS LOW
UTIL CALL SOON! MIKE Oft JEFF AT
3o>8>M.REWTPAlOUPTOJAN.,«».
New 2 bdrm Ono and 4 half boms, stove, refrigerator. cHehwesher Included Aval, immediototv 354 2260

SUBLEASE lor SPRING SEMESTER
Ono room efficiency next to campuo. Wo era
moving away: we give hooted wotor bed ft rnfnl
microwave - FREE. Ran! $296 00 mo Col
353-2469.
WANTED: 1 NON-SMOKING MALE TO SUBLEASE SPRING ft OR SUMMER SEMESTER
(S). FURN. HOUSE. REASONABLE RENT
FOR MORE INFO. CALL 353-4983.

SECRET SANTAS
CINDYVOINOVICH
To a hot. ooxy, vokimptuoue dame
Your secret Santa is caang your name
On December 9. you 1 know my loco
Accompanied with a 6. 12 or even o case
Your Secrol Santo
Door S.S. Gopher • It'a no surprise to me how
you got that name' Five whole dove n eunny
Flo. and never seeing daylight1 I moon—rooOylMTTtelvorveymoonteoMalongwayofll
Emmy Dor gar.
Here IO a due tor you to aae.
Who your eecret Santa vm be
1M n the North Pole
Low. Your Secret Santo.
JESSICA KHOUZAM
Carlos »thjntdng of ways to make your hoadoya
extra apodal Hide your cat XOXO-Secret
Santa
JOEWASSEM
You'd better bo good
You'd better bo nice
Santa w* M your stocking with ice.
Your Secret Santa
___^^_

"An investment in
knowledge pays
the best interest."

RobHradok
You better welch out
You better not cry
You bettor not pout.
I'm teang you why
Your secret Santo lo wetching Youf
SEXERCIZEJAN
Where did you put al ol your Thankagrvtng Turkey? Wei UHo Chrtotmao turkey hoe ooma Idee'
But who om I to gobble, gobble?"

Woodsy Owl says
Stash Your Trash

Tracy FooChoer up my friend
The semester wil ooon be coming to on end
Your Secret Santa

t

°B«£
LD«»

HOWARD'S club H
NO COVER

Wed. Nov. 30

9:IS only

YOUR UNCLE WANTS
TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. BUT ONLY
IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.

Georgia Peach
Trio

Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition
and provide an allowance for fees and
textbooks. Find out if you qualify.

Thurs-Sal
December 1-3

only at

ARMY ROTC
CONTACT ARMY P.0TC
372-2476
ROOM 1S1 MEMORIAL HALL

352-3551

Nood 0 ptaco ol your own?
Doc gred seeks a sublease! lor fuly lurniehed
efficiency Al utltkw plus cable 8 HBO Included in rent. Call Jodi si 352-1520 axt. 236
otter 5 PM

Room for rent n teculty homo Wanted Female
graduate otudent Cal 352-6740 evenings untl
10 pm.
^^^^^

DOWNHILL SKIS
SIZE 8 NORDICA BOOTS
GOOD CONDITION
850 363-8807

210 N. MAIN

MARK'S

December graduate noodo 1 nrjn-arrwfclng remote to lubloooo apt. spring semester Close lo
campus (2nd 8 High! Col 354-4722 before
11 pm

Need one female student for second semester
tor two bedroom four student apartment near
campus 3538900or352-7366

Aqua Snow Suit
SUe Largo $100

(

Come jom us lor
Chrlstmaa Cotteehouee Doc 1, 1988
8 00 PM OH Campus Student Center
Ground Level of Moeoley Hal

MUST submlaase opt next to csmpus on
Wooeter. Coll ooon 353-0042.

1984 RENAULT ALLIANCE 2 dr . 4 spd ,
43.000 miles osking $2,500 Exc Cond.
AM-FM 353-5678

... Bur, if fv-fi? 1
*?tW lUToAStJACl've
Cor My1 7i<VSTV

Apt, to auhloaoo Spring ond Summer. Close to
campus 2 bdrm furnished Cal 384-8122
after 8 30 PM

Houooo $ apartments ctooe lo campus lor
summer 1989 and 1989-1990 school year
1-267-3341

1980 Hondo Accord
$800orbootofler
Runs greet 353-3356

DAVID HARRIS

w£'«£ neec uM 8u*»7t>
Ht>M£i_,Afl /ICcTuTfiJoM
ne tlAT,otiAL i/»vexwc*iD
of A TAitlrfDSoCierV.

Adfocont campus 1 bedroom studio apartmen I
Available spring semester $250amo plus utilities No deposit lor student with 3 0 GPA.
8-5 00 352-7505 0x1 280 Night 352-3408

Efficiency tor sublease Close to campus.
quiol. Cal evenings 353-6437

FOR SALE

SOCKDV

sief

2 people needed to subteoao 1 bdrm. apartment next semester Ctooe to campus Col
354-5211 allor6PM

Get Your Foot in Iho Door PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES that bring the interviews
Don't take chances on less -WE DO IT RtGHT'
Klnko's 364-3977

WANTED ONE MALE ROOMMATE TO TAKE
OVER LEASE FROM MID-DECEMBER TO MIDMAY '89CAm<£ylNORBOBAT3S4^922

WANTED

2bdrmapt torrent
Spring-Summer
354-6122 Col erter 6 PM

1

Needed male lor apt. close to campus with new
carpet 8 turmturo $143 00 but can moke a
deal 353-8218

1 or 2 females roommates needed to sublsose
2 bedroom spacious apt spring semester Furnished not far from campuo. Cal 353-3965
Please help'I need to tronatar
1 or 2 ROOMMATES needed IMale) specious
2 bedroom. 2 bathroom apartment, with al tuxunoo Cal 353-6250

Prepare NOW lor your future'

Needed 1 or 2 roommates to sublease apartment tor Spring 8 Summer If Interested col
353-2565

$2750.00 , »

** $5.75
free delivery

1 tomato roommate needed to share opt. very
close to campus (Thurshn A Ridge) Jon -May
Col 353 7630

RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS

Large 2-ITEM PIZZA

Pizza Pub
expires 12/16/88

EBSCO Telephone Service
Now hiring telemorketero
Flexible hours, ovenmga and weekends Minimum 16-30 hours per week Pk* your own
days lo work Guaranteed hrty wage plus doily
bonus booed on sales Avorege person ooma
over $5 an hr We're 0 nationwide tolemarketIng service casing to past customers only. Low
pressure and high enthusiasm Year round employment Stop In 113 N Main SI after 4:00
PM Next to Oovkfa Poll

Needed 1 male roomrnale Corner ol 8th a High
lor Spring No Smokers Cal Sieve 353-3639

uSineii

NIGHTLY at
7:13

Assortment ol Houses
Duplexes ond Apartments
Available lor second semester
Cal Now'
John Newtove Reel Estate
354-2280

Need one female student lor second aemeeier
tor two bedroom tour student apartment noor
campus 3538900or352-7366

NEEDED I ROOMMATE to aubteoll too 2
bdrm. opt $185 a month Own room Cal Chris
at 352 1388

FOB RENT

Come kiln ue tor
Chrtetma. Coneehouee Dec 1. 1988
8:00 PM OH Campuo Studenl Center
Ground Level ol Moeoley Hal

One lemele roommate needed to sublease
Spring Semester S112 50 a month Col
353-3675

THE ELVES ARE COMING!

Free Membership to Cherrywood Health Spa

■y ■ ~^- BIHTE MIDLER
WKoaRa ULY TOMLIN

Babysrtter needed Spring Semester Mondoy
Wednesdsy
12 00-5 30
Frldoy
12 00-3 00pm Neer campus Cal after 5:30.
352 9309

Come (om ue lor
CtrrlstrraaCorleohouoeDoc 1, 1988
8:00 PM OH Campus Student Center
Ground Level ol Moseley Hal

SHEHAB,
Don't get bummed by Bio.
Wo'l go lo Bob Evans lor some fun and truetroBon'
You know who!

Como KUn us tor
Chrlolmoo Coffoohouse.Doc 1, 1988
8:00 PM Off Campus Student Center
Ground Level of Moeoley Hoi

1 mole roommoto rJesperelety needed, own
room, quiet, only St40.00 a rnonttl. Coll
311-41II.

Volunteer Tour Guides needed lor Preview Day
in* Saturday Doc 3rd
InlOf II WDOnCI MOOnOQ
Wedneeday Nov 30 4:30-8:30 McFol Aosembty or Thursday Doc 1 6 00-7:00 McFol
Aoaombty
Students who worked the first Preview Day
must obi ettend these meetings See you
thorol

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING AN ORGANIZATION? Find the ngrtt group lor you. Pick
up o copy of Iho 1988 Fol Semester Student
Organizations Directory whoa supples last In
Room 405 Student Services

354-0558

ATTENTION HIRING1 Oo fornmenl Jobs ■ your
sea.4ss Con
S17.840
802-838-8885. EXT J 4244

Buying Nintendo tapes now end used
Cal 352-9878
Keep Trying It No Anower

A workshop on "How To Find Your Own Coop Or internship" will be presented on
Thursday, Dec. 1 at 7:00 PM hi 110 BA Sponaorod by the Cooperative Education Progrom. 231 Admin., 372-2451

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Explore your academic options by attending a
National Student Exchange Information session this week Como into the Center tor Acedomic Options ond loom how you can attend
one ol over 80 U.S. colleges for a term or a
veer. pay no out-of-sUte loos ond experience
the "ADVENTURE"thet everyone's buzzing
about' Into sessions schedule Nov 29th al
1:30: Nov 30th « 3:30 and Dec. 1st at 2 30
Center tor Acedernlc Opttone, 231 Admin
BUg . 372-8202

Irnolormte lo suDts apt SlOStnSt Apt 11
Needed tor Spr Sem Ottermgt SSO to toke
leete Col Bruce oner 4pm 383-4111

Deahing through the snow
Giving tours al the way.
Oh what fun if is to .
Volunteer tor Preview Doyl

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Jon the S O L D Organization
For dotalb contact Student Activities « Orientation. Room 405 Student Services. 372-2843.
Appfccotion deadone Friday, December 2

AXO Pledgee,
Your herd work and dedication » finally paying
off Got peyched to go neophyte tonight!
Wo love youf
The AXO Actives

i. uiooelond mol

• WNm Nev«nbwlO,l*M

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU TAN TAKE

GLASS CITY
ALL STARS
Howard's is a Designated Driver Participant
Band updates on BG 5

